BELA&
BRAVA

Rental Space + Creative Studio

68 JAY STREET, SUITE 323 BROOKLYN NY 11201

Studio Rates

Minimum rental (3 Hour Minimum @ $75 PER HOUR): $225
$75 Per Additional Hour
Full Day Rental (10 Hours, includes in-house equipment)): $650
$75 Per Additional Hour
Overtime (Begins 10 hours from Arrival): $100 Per Hour
Early Bird Fee (Starts before 8:00AM): $100 Per Hour
Night Owl Fee (Starts after 10:00PM): $100 Per Hour

WWW.BELABRAVA.COM

about us

Bela & Brava is a full-service studio rental space and creative studio located in the heart of DUMBO,
Brooklyn. We are a reliable + affordable solution for your photo and video needs. We are available for
bookings any time, day or night, 7 days a week. Please inquire about our discounted longer term rentals.
E-MAIL US AT CONTACT@BELABRAVA.COM

THE SPACE
The perfect place for your photo and video needs, head shots, table top content, interviews, screenings, workshops &
meetings, pop-up events, art shows, fashion fittings, and cocktail receptions. Our studio space is 1800 sq ft. that includes
free high-speed wifi, as well as a changing room, make-up stations, and client seating for up to 12 people.

AMENITIES

Makeup Station with Mirror
Private Dressing Room
2 Rolling Clothing Racks
WiFi Wireless Internet
Seating for Over 30 People
4 Pop-Up Tables
Flatbed with Wheels
AC and Portable Fans

Restrooms
Steamer
Water Cooler
AC and Portable Fans
Dry Erase Whiteboard
Brinter/Copier/Scanner
Rolling Metal Work Desk for Tethered Shoots
Freight Elevator

OUR EQUIPMENT
All our equipment can be rented for a flat flee of $45. Backdrops are included, and extra
seamless can be purchased for just $10 a pull.
Einstein E640 Flash Unit
22” White High Output Beauty Dish
Raya EFS-24 Softbox (24 x 24")
86” Soft Silver PLM™ Umbrella
Litepanels 1X1 Variable Color Temperature LED Flood Light (x2)
Westcott Spiderlite TD6 36 x 48" Shallow Softbox
Raya EFS-24 Softbox (24 x 24") and (30x30)
86” Soft Silver PLM™ Umbrella
45” umbrellas with removable covers (x2)
5-in-1 Reflector Disc - 40.5" (1 m) (x3)

Speedlight YN600EX-RT II
Speedlight YN560-III
Speedlight YN560-II
Speedlight Triggers
Miller Compass 15 Tripod
Stands and grips
Extension cords x2
A-Clamps x6
Gaffer’s Tape
Color Gels & Filters (speedlight compatible)

We have a Seamless Savage Multiple Pole Vault System (12.6'Width) for easy
backdrop assembly, as well as Background Paper (9’x36') in a variety of colors:
Black, Fashion Gray, White, Blue, Green, Pink, Red and more.
*Green Screen is also available for video shoots.

Additional Details
STUDIO RULES:
Feel free to move things around in our studio as needed, but please put all furniture and items back where
you found it and clean up after yourselves and be respectful of our neighbors. If you bring in Catering/Food
you are required to clean it up and bring all of the trash with you as you vacate the premises. We reserve the
right to charge a cleaning fee upon wrap based on extent of the mess caused by the renter. Alcohol is
permitted, smoking is not! If you have any questions please email us and/or ask the studio manager.
COI (CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE):
Is required when booking directly with us. If you do NOT have a COI
please book our studio through our partner websites: Peerspace &
Giggster (Direct links are on our website).

HOLDING POLICY:
A date can only be held if the shoot is scheduled at least 5 days in
an advance and a 50% studio deposit is provided. Any shoot
scheduled without a deposit will be considered a soft hold.

STUDIO PICK-UPS:
All set props and furniture pick-ups should be arranged at the end of
the shoot or the next day at a convenient time for the studio
manager. Failure to collect any items by the arranged pick up time,
are subject to storage fees, unless accommodations are made with
the studio management in advance. All merchandise, trunks, and
garment bags must be clearly listed on a stylist/prop sheet and
arranged for pickup with the studio.

SHIPPING AND DELIVERY INFORMATION:
Monday – Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm. For deliveries on Saturday and
Sunday, please call the studio to confirm hours of operation. Please
note that Bela & Brava Studios is not guaranteed to be open on the
weekends.
Shipping or Messenger Labels:
68 Jay Street, Suite 323
Brooklyn NY 11201

OUR SERVICES
We work with creatives, artists, producers, and brands and are all about
collaboration and versatility. Contact us today to discuss how we can help
provide you with the following services:
Photo Shoots
Video Shoots
HMU, Wardrobe, and Talent Staging
Headshots/Portrait Photography
Product Photography
Audition Tape Recording
Film Negative Scanning
In-House Equipment Rental Services
In-House Production Assistants Available

OUR CLIENTS

ASOS
GUCCI
CALVIN KLIEN
EMILLIO PUCCI
@NATALIEOFFDUTY

COLGATE
RUMBLE BOXING
GREATS
AVON
ERNST & YOUNG

TRANSPORTATION
Close to Public Transportation including the
Subway at the York Street Station (F) and
High Street Station (A, C).
Free on-street parking (alternate side
parking in effect).
Paid off-street parking garage, next to the
studio.

Contact us
SAVE 15% WHEN BOOKING THROUGH OUR
WEBSITE DIRECTLY:
WWW.BELABRAVA.COM
OR BOOK THROUGH OUR PARTNER SITES:
PEERSPACE
GIGGSTER
SPLACER

